January 28, 2020

To Whom It May Concern,

The Developmental Disabilities Supports Division (DDSD) has developed a new program for those individuals who do not qualify for Medicaid. The intent of the program is to offer services and supports to individuals and their families that directly relates to the health, safety, personal growth, and engagement within the community. The name of the program is the Family Supports and Reimbursement Program.

DDSD has gathered information from the DD Waiver waitlist and Medicaid. As of January 2020, it appears that you or somebody you care for may be eligible for the Family Supports and Reimbursement Program. Enclosed are documents that provide information on the program and requirements for eligibility. DDSD is excited to offer you the opportunity to apply for services. If you believe you are eligible and would like to apply, an application and return envelope is included with the enclosed documents for your convenience.

If you have any questions, please contact me at 505-841-4736.

Sincerely,

Juanita Salas
State General Fund Program Manager

Si necesita ayuda o información en español, por favor llámenos al número 505-841-5517.

If you are a person with a disability and you require this information in an alternative format or require a special accommodation to participate in registration or services, please call us at the numbers listed above or through the New Mexico Relay System TDD at 1-800-659-8331.